WINNERS OF “MY FOX LA” BEST CATERER IN OC
WHAT OUR LOYAL CUSTOMERS SAY
Testimonials
“Every time I have used Taste Catering the food was fab... You can tell lots of love in preparing
his menu”
Comida
_____________________________________________________________________________
“Having 10 years of experience in the film industry, I have yet to work with a company dedicated
to the level of excellence of Taste Catering. The staff provides exceptional service while offering
eats and treats of superior quality! I highly recommend Taste Catering for a pallet titillating
culinary experience. Well done Taste Catering and may you continue to provide the greater
Orange County metropolitan area with outstanding service and superb cuisine.”
Joeonthego
_____________________________________________________________________________
“Taste Catering is incredible! They receive 5 stars in all categories: quality, value, customer
service, TASTE, etc. It would be my pleasure to recommend them to anyone!”
Cagirle1
_____________________________________________________________________________
“I have been a customer of Taste for over 7 years. I have seen them grow from a much smaller
operation to what they are now. The reasons they are the best are:
1) The quality of their food has always been amazing
2) Their high level of customer service is unbelievable - they stand behind everything they
offer, their staff is incredibly competent, friendly and amazing
3) In addition to amazing food and many other convenient services
4) Lastly they treat their regular customers like family - They recently donated buffet
platters, which I ordered for a friend's memorial services reception. The best part is that
their prices are very reasonable. I have had the opportunity to utilize their service, both
for business and personal use.”
Santis
_____________________________________________________________________________
“Not only is the food outstanding but the staff made my event the most amazing party of the year.
I cannot say enough great things about this great company and plan to do so many more events
with them in the future. All said... phenomenal food, great presentation and attentive staff. What
more can you ask for?”
S Shiring
_____________________________________________________________________________

“I have been working with ordering with Taste for 3 years. They provide excellent service and
variety on their menu. The food is very good, and service, and deliveries are always on time. If
they are running a little late, they always call.”
Silo215
_____________________________________________________________________________
“I use Taste Catering for my business meetings. They are always on time, the food is very tasty
and always fresh, the staff is very helpful, professional and friendly. I had a lot of disappointing
experiences with other catering companies, but when I tried Taste Catering, I never used anyone
else since. They are the best!”
Egle123
_____________________________________________________________________________
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“There food is amazing!!! From the salads to pasta to chicken and steak, a wide variety of foods
to select from and a wonderful staff to assist you.”
Margaret8700
_____________________________________________________________________________
“Great food, reliable staff, friendly service, nice presentations, and always something new on the
menu. I like their quality of food, such as specialty meats, like organic beef (the best!). Way to go
Taste!!”
Jane Doe
_____________________________________________________________________________
“OMG, Taste Catering is AWESOME!!! We were very nervous about getting everything right for
our wedding, it was absolutely hectic, but the one thing that we worried the least about was the
catering. From the day we called and Nacho answered the phone, he speaks perfect English by
the way, no accent at all so there was no language barrier like a few others we experienced, but
anyways, he was very informative, not pushy, and every comment was in our best interest, not
theirs. He asked a lot of questions, listened and reiterated everything we had to say, and we felt
comfortable right off the bat. When Nacho and Jaycee met us to survey the sight, we couldn't
have been more pleased. They were very professional, but full of energy, ideas, and the meeting
just flowed. After seeing an absolutely delightful menu, the prices were very reasonable, and the
peace of mind sold us on the spot! We signed the contract and everything was under way. When
we went to sample the food and pick our menu, the staff was very professional, and the food,
total gourmet at reasonable prices!! The greatest thing is that we barely had to interact at all as
Nacho took care of everything. He and Jayce only called when absolutely necessary, and they
are very intelligent and good at what they do. When I say intelligent I say that because they were
able to take care of miscellaneous problems, common sense I should say. They never assumed
anything and that led to a smooth road to our wedding. The day was beautiful, a few hiccups here
and there, but the catering, unbelievably perfect!! Nacho and Jaycee both came to greet and
congratulate us personally and to make sure everything went really smooth, which it did. I cannot
begin to tell you how wonderful Taste Catering was to us, I almost want to get divorced and
remarry so I can have them cater my wedding again!! Just kidding honey (^_^) Just give them a
call, ask for Nacho and you'll see what I mean right away!!”
Eric and Tracy
_____________________________________________________________________________
“The staff is incredible and the food is amazing! Top notch! Top notch!”
Snakelandini
_____________________________________________________________________________
“Their food and service are superior!”
Alliunion
_____________________________________________________________________________
“I work for a Dr in Newport Beach and am usually the one to set up all of our luncheons here in
the office. When our reps have Taste delivered everyone in the office is always very excited to
see what good stuff they bring. They always have something interesting and amazing to eat.
They have a very large variety and of the best quality. I would suggest using them to anyone.”
RetroQueen949
_____________________________________________________________________________
“The food is ABSOLUTELY delicious!!! Great selection from salads to yummy hot foods to
sandwiches. The prices and very reasonable and it is so obvious that EVERY employee cares
about what they are doing. Our company uses them for catering lunches and even our employee
Christmas party and they were creative and flexible. Everything was done perfectly.”
Tam_SB
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_____________________________________________________________________________
“Great food - best service - wonderful drivers! All around class operation!”
ML Wright
_____________________________________________________________________________
“I highly recommend Taste Catering Cafe! The food is amazing, the presentation is beautiful, and
the pricing is surprisingly reasonable. Mark has been very knowledgeable, flexible, and helpful in
planning the perfect menu and design for my wedding!”
Christina Patterson
_____________________________________________________________________________
"Taste Catering" catered my wedding last April and they were amazing! I recommend this caterer
to any and all people who are planning a private event. From the food, to the service, to the
DJ...everything was five stars!
Evelegalgen
_____________________________________________________________________________
“They have the best flavors I have ever tasted from a catering company!!”
JS McMahan
_____________________________________________________________________________
“Very professional – over delivered on their service - food was great.”
Financeguy
_____________________________________________________________________________
“This is by far one of the best food places around! Super friendly staff and the attention to detail
are outstanding!!
Highly recommended for your next event!!”
Johnny Jez
_____________________________________________________________________________
“I have used Taste Catering for 4 of my events and I am very impressed on how they "cater" to
every detail of each event. Their food is exquisite and their employees are the best.”
Leslie Esparza
_____________________________________________________________________________
“Taste Catering is fantastic, we use them for all of our office parties and large family dinners.
Mark (runs the show) he knows what he is doing when it comes to his menu and presentation.”
Geica123
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